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High School Musical 3 - Now Or Never
Tom: Eb

   Intro:
sixteen,sixteen,sixteen minutes left better get it done
sixteen, sixteen, sixteen more minutes get ready, game on!
C                  Bb
sixteen,sixteen,sixteen minutes left, runnin' out of time
A                 Ab                Bb
sixteen,sixteen,sixteen more minutes seconds on the line
C                  Bb
sixteen,sixteen,sixteen, minutes left, better get it done
A                 Ab                Bb            C
sixteen,sixteen,sixteen more minutes till we're number one!

Coach: Let's go team!

      C
Troy: Gotta get it together
      Bb
Yeah, pull up and shoot...
      A
Team: Score!

Troy: Are you ready, are you with me?
      Ab   Bb   C
Time: Team, team, team, yeah!

      C                         Bb
Troy: Shake'em with the crossover
Tell me what are we here for?
       A
Team: To win!
'Cause we know that we're the best team
       Ab          Bb         C
Coach: C'mon boys, c'mon boys, c'mon!
      Cm                Bb
Troy: The way we play tonight
                   Ab
Is what we leave behind (that's right!)
                   Gm
It all comes down to right now, it's up to us (let´s go!)

             Cm                  Bb
Troy & Time: So what do we gonna be? (Gonna be)
           Ab
T-E-A-M, TEAM! (Yeah!)
                    Gm
Troy: Gotta work it out, turn it on

Time: Come on!

REFRÃO #1

C
This is last time to get it right
Bb
This is the last chance to make it or not
A
We're gonna show what we're all about (Team!)
Ab    Bb
Work together!
C
This is the last chance to make our mark (Shoot!)
Bb
History will know who we are (Yeah!)
A
This is the last game so make it count
Ab         Bb    C
It's now or ne-----ver

Wildcats Cheerleaders: W-I-L-D
Wildcats...you know, c'mon
W-I-L-D
Wildcats...c'mon c'mon
West High Knight Cheerleaders: West High Knights, hey
Yeah, we're doing it right...oh yeah
Wildcats Cheerleaders: W-I-L-D, Wildcats...it's now the time!

      C

Troy: Gotta get it in inside, down low
Bb
In the pain now shoot
       A
Time: Score!
Troy: Yeah, we gotta work it together

       Ab
Time: Gimme the ball
Bb
Gimme the ball
C
Gimme the ball

      C
Troy: Fast break, take the ball in control
Bb
Let if fly from downtown...
          A
Time: 3,  4!
      Ab
Troy: Show'em we can do better
               Ab    Bb    C
Time & Técnico: Go,   go,    go

             Cm                Bb
Troy & Time: The way we play tonight
                   Ab
Is what we leave behind (That's right!)
                    Gm
It all comes down to right
Now it's up to us

             Cm                  Bb
Troy & Time: So what do we gonna be (Gonna be)
          Ab
T-E-A-M, TEAM!(Yeah)
             Gm
Gotta work it out, turn it on

TIME:
Come on!

Refrão #1

Gabriella: Troy
      Cm             Bb
Troy: Righ now I can hardly breathe
           Ab                     Gm
Gabrilla: Oh, you can do it just know that I belive
      Cm               Eb
Troy: And that's all I really need
Gabriella: Then c'mon
      Fm
Troy; Make me strong
              G
 It's time to turn it up...game on!

Wildcats Cheerleaders:
Wildcats...go tear it up!
Go Wildcats..yeah, we're number one
Hey, Wildcats...we're the chapions
Go, go ,go team, go!
West High Knight Cheerleaders:
West High Knights... hey...
Yeah we're putting up a fight
West High Knight Cheerleaders: Wildcats
We never quit it (what?)...gonna win it (what?)
Let me hear you say... hey, hey, hey

C
This is last time to get it right
Bb
This is the last chance to make it or not
A
We're gonna show what we're all about - TEAM!
Ab    Bb
Work together
C
This is the last chance to make our mark
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Bb History will know who we are

Acordes


